True Jesus Church, Singapore
Year-End Spiritual Meeting 年终灵恩会
21.11.2019 (evening) to 24.11.2019
@ TK, AR, SBW & SRG

The End Of The Age
(Matthew 24:3)

世界的末了
(太 24:3)
**TRUE JESUS CHURCH (SINGAPORE) YEAR-END SPIRITUAL MEETING**

21 Nov 2019 (evening) - 24 Nov 2019  
Theme: The End Of The Age (Matt 24:3) 世界的末了 (太24:3)
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**Theme:**
The End Of The Age (Matt 24:3) 世界的末了 (太24:3)  
Pr Simon Chin  

**Sub Themes:**
- Crisis of Love 爱的危机  
  1.1, 1.2  
  1.3, 1.4  
  Dn Caleb Lee & Dn Philip Shee  
  Pr Elisha Shim  
- Crisis of Truth 真理的危机  
  2.1, 2.2  
  2.3, 2.4  
  Pr Peter Shee  
  Pr Barnabas Chong  
- Where are the Christian Soldiers?  
  基督徒兵在哪里?  
  3.1, 3.2  
  Pr Silas Kong  
- Where is the Spirit of the Lord?  
  主的灵在哪里?  
  4.1, 4.2  
  Pr Ho Jung Yu
Western District Evangelistic Gathering

Thank the Lord for guiding us in our annual Western District Evangelistic Gathering on 12 October. Before the start of the service, everyone gathered for a sumptuous dinner and interacted with one another. After which, there was a hymnal session followed by a hymnal presentation by the Adam Road choir. Deacon Timothy Hsieh gave a simple sharing regarding Jesus’ birth and His nature. Thank the Lord that several of our family members and friends accepted our invitation and there were 11 truthseekers altogether. May He open their hearts so that they would accept the word of God! The next evangelistic service at Adam Road church will be held on 13 to 15 December. May we strive to invite our family and friends and keep this matter in our prayers.

October Evangelistic Sessions

Adam Road church conducted her bimonthly evangelistic service on Friday, 25 October, as well as a gospel tea session on Saturday, 26 October after Sabbath service. During the Friday evening service, Preacher Elisha Shim shared about “The Two Aspects of Sin” where he shared more about the concept of sin and how Jesus Christ can save us from sin. Thank the Lord that around 8 truth-seekers attended the service. The next day, a group of members and truth-seekers gathered in the basement for the gospel tea session where there was a video testimony screening followed by a prayer and light refreshments. May we keep these truth-seekers in our prayers that their hearts will be opened to the truth.
Poly Campus Camp

This annual camp was held at Adam Road Church from 5 to 9 October during the polytechnic school holidays with the theme, “A threefold cord is not easily broken”. Thank the Lord for its smooth completion with 15 polytechnic students and alumni attending the camp. The program included character studies, night sharing sessions, and a food hunt all with the aim of building up meaningful friendships between the participants during this short spiritual respite. The poly campus fellowship would like to express their gratitude to all who contributed to the camp and extend an invitation of their weekly bible study to anyone who is interested! It is typically held every Tuesday at Adam Road church from 6.30pm during the school semester.

Let’s Welcome

Brother Jeff Chia from Keningau church, Sabah

Brother Wen Shih Hao and Sister Lin Yuhan from Taipei church, Taiwan
Called to Rest in the Lord

The late sister Tan Kim Huay was called to rest in the Lord on the morning of 26 October. May the Lord comfort the bereaved family.
Calendar of Events

November

9  Spring Cleaning
16  Fasting and Prayer
16-18  New Teens Camp
17  Year End Baptism
21-24  Year End Spiritual Meeting
25-15 Dec  Student Theological Training Course

December

6-15  Graduates Theological Course
8  Wedding at TK
13-15  Year End Evangelistic Service
29  Combined Youth Service

CHURCH NEWS
Let all that you do be done in love. (1 Corinthians 16:14)